Ludvigson Stock Farm’s  
Second Annual Western Classic Bull Sale  
Spring Edition  
February 11, 2017  
Madras, Oregon  

76 Red Angus Herd Bulls and Range Bulls $3,181

Top Bulls:

Lot 54 LSF DBL Acquisition D-616 sired by Dunn Acquisition B506 and out of a Brown Revelation P7021 daughter sold for $15,000 to Chile Beef of Santiago, Chile.


Lot 9 LSF RSL Warrant 6706D sired by HXC Conquest 4405P and out of a KRP Cherokee Excel daughter sold for $5,250 to James Henderson of Wood Lake, California.

Lot 15 LSF PTR Righteous D826 sired by Buf Crk The Right Kind U199 and out of a LJC Mission Statement P27 daughter sold for $4,750 to Rowdy Fitzgerald of Peoa, Utah.

Volume Buyers were Jason Molsbee of Wells, Nevada, W.H. Gibbs Company of Wells, Nevada, and Jeff Stone of Bakersfield, California.